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CHICAGO IlG CENTER Garment Workers 
USED IN POLIO FIGHT1”
Give $150,000 ft
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Puerto Rico Healthmobile Dedicated

New Shop, Old Resister 
Both Surrender to EOT

Aid to Pensions Marks 
Exit of Senator George



ILGWU in Chicago Makes Available 
Union Health Center fo r Polio Shots
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ILG Polio Sum $150,000; Antonini Heads Drive

N.Y.Rainwear Renewal 
Ups

in Coast Accessories 
200 Under Contract
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Social Security Improvements Allow  
Women to Start Retirement a t 62

w  It ’s Four Georgia locals 
_ „ „ As llberton Blouse Signs Up

Eu«nhow« mi tack'd b>Clulr-' (iarmrat Co . bloux firm o( Elberton, Cl rrporu Regional
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T H IS  I S  T H E

The struc tu re  of th e  la rg est 
fre e  tr a d e  union  m ovem ent in  th e  

w orld  a n d  how  it  is be ing  used 
by  15 million w ork ing  m en  a n d  

w om en in th e  U nited S ta te s  to  
build  a  b e tte r  A merica

STRUCTURAL ORGANIZATION
of th e

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

NATIONAL CONVENTION 
(Eytry 2 Y««n)

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

OFFICERS
Pmidont and Sotrotary-Tmiuror 
Hcodquarttn, Woihington, D. C

*0,000 Ucol Unionist

AHiUntod wMi AFL-CIO
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Mombonhip ot rim AFL-CIO, Jonooi
15,000,000 .LL1
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Flurry of Pact Negotiations 
Breaks Chi Mid-Summer Lull

Seek to Increase 
Streamline Rates

N’East Worcester Picketing 
Scores Victory at H-R Sport

140 Added in Drive 
By Cloak Examiners
ter. h.ve-l£2,‘£!£ht' to”  Local n  In IU currant omnium drive,

Workers in 4 Shops Co IlG  
In Puerto Rico Bra Campaign

Stumbling Block of Employers 
Snarls Montreal Dress Talks



! Im p a r t ia l  C h e ck u p
N’East Safeguards Jobs 
OMOOatLoomcraftCo.

'48' NAMES PIGGIONE 
NEW ASS'T MANAGER

ILGWU

Here’s How to Keep Lid 
On Soaring Food Prices

Lang-Kohn in St. Louis Vows 
To Abide by S’Wesf Clauses

S TO TT  NEGOTIATIONS 
IN MINNESOTA STRESS 
PAY RAISES. HOLIDAYS
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Cutters Map Action Proyram 
To Find Jobs for 'Unattached'

Politics G uides 
O f  AD A,C O PE 

Keys to  A c tio n
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THE HEALTH OF NATIONS
IN ONE OF THOSE COINCIDENCES that illuminate the less obvious 

patterns of human aspiration, the ILGWU this week announced a record high 
contribution of $150,000 by its members to the 1956 March of Dimes, the dedi
cation of an ILGWU Mobile Health Center to service the union’s members in 
Puerto Rico, and the availability of the ILGWU Chicago Health Center to. 
local health officers for public use in combatting the outbreak of infantile paralysis 
in the midwest metropolis.

We intend to stay w ilhin the bounds of modesty: the record of this union 
and its members for trilling support of worthy causes is well known.

But it is always in place to point out that, through such good works, organ
ized labor is rendering regular community services that'go beyond the immediate 
needs of its members. This week the general public is being serviced directly 
by our Chicago health center; sve are thankful that few of our members have 
had to call for aidftom the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, much of 
whose important work they have helped to finance; the Puerto Rican garment 
workers, whose health will be serviced by the mobile unit drawn up in front of 
their island shops, win be the beneficiaries of lheHgenerosity of workers they have

ts are the fruit of organized labor's principled belii 
nben and the health and well being of the genert 
bound together. It is a belief which holds huma 

ms, a belief which the budget-minded businessme 
linistration- in Washington arc incapable of unde:

THE HEALTH NEEDS OF THIS NATION are urgent and widespre: 
n though we spend more than $10 billion a year on health—far less than 
id on automobiles—we have not even begun to provide adequate hea

The vast sura expended is not equitably distributed 
Indeed, voluntary insurance arrangements through which a 
pool and spread the mounting costs of health care, cover on! 
of the total medical expenditures, and most of these are of rail 

But even today, 25 to 30 million Americans have incc 
decent standard of living. Two-thirds of the families with 
$2,000 have no health insurance. '

Doctor bi|ls still haunt millions of Americans. Illness b 
financial resources workers' families have been able to set t 
and other purposes. Only action by the federal governmcnl 
good medical care within tlie reach of all*by spreading its ca

BUT THE BUSINESSMEN IN WASHINGTON car 
in terms of money, and not even a bad or inadequate he; 

jnd on the eve of Congressional adjournment. This me 
rricans will remain without the ability to provide proper

• Bored Paradise

of W ine and T h o u . .

Paul Anderson

SWEDEN has b
♦he richest c

IS far and away 
a richest country of Europe—in

the sense that it has the largest and 
fastest-rising national income par head 
of population (not excluding Switzerland 
and the United States).

Tho secret behind this wealth is, basic
ally. two things: first, constant industrial 
expansion and ever-increasing capital in- I

tural resources; end, second, long-term ! 
economic planning that ‘strives to com
bine a constant rise of the national in- '

kindergartens, and a 
h canter, with specie

a motor-road oi 
tssed Swedish t 

is doing their shopping in u

self, “The future has already happened."

V/OU may ask: "Is everybody happy 
■ in this gilded, germ-free egali-

*“ '■--- aredise?" Yas end no. An old
ious Swedish Socialist told me 
Mo," end added: "Ufa seems to 
:ome empty and void of purpose. 

The normal tonsions.cf society have dis
appeared. But men cannot live without 
tension. . . .  We now find that people 
replace the normal fears end tensions of 
the normal brittle of life by artificial 

ot indeed more strik- fears end by personal tensions—by neu-

—form of rationalization.

ONE tangible result of all this is that 
during the past year, I95S, the

sonal wealth, is the drive ts 
greatest possible equality of I 
♦ion, Wealth end riches hi

ter shoppST'acilitiet.

NEAR Stockholm, I inspected S- 
most advanced attempt to

rd of firing which, lo recent years, 
l  to have risen too fast end too 
' even for the long term planners, 
a brand-new sat elite town celled 
gby Center—e somewhat breath- 
social experiment, 
sing between J5.000 and 30,000 

w city rises out of rocky, 
. round like the dream city 

science-fiction film. There is an outer 
1 pretty one-femify bugelows sur

prints and her afi-electric kitchen, end 
be quietly happy for the next sevM 
hours? Or would she, as my friend put it. 
replace the normal worries end anxieties 
of life by highly artificial, personal, neu
rotic anxieties? I leave the question 
open. But the most surprising fed. per
haps, of the Most Advanced Welfare 
State inlying Is that last year's figure
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